Tuesday, October 1, 2019

Dear Future First Grade Parents,

There are many school options in Charleston, yet there is only one option for my children, Waldorf Education. Four years ago, Charleston was Waldorf-less, and Kaleigh and I began searching the country to find the ideal city with a Waldorf school. We were planning to move our family to a city that was Waldorf-full.

Coincidentally or fatefully, we were blessed to connect with Lee and Alecia, who were passionate and committed to building a Waldorf community in Charleston. Thank you Lee and Alecia! My gratitude can never be fully expressed. Today, our children are thriving at the Acorn School and are blessed beyond measure to call this magnificent school, home.

Now the next big plateau is facing us. How do we continue this magnificent Waldorf gift past kindergarten? How do we pave the path for our children to experience the primary grades?

I am spearheading this exciting march into first grade and ask for your help. I don’t know what it will take to succeed. I do know that success will take a committed and devoted group of parents. We want to bring everyone together for an initial discussion. Will you join us?

During the meeting we will:
1. Layout requirements and gaps for first grade beginning August 2020
2. Form first grade strategic leadership committee
3. Assess commitment levels of parents

Go to the link and choose ALL dates that work for your schedule.

We are so excited and thank you for being part of our Waldorf community...Dreams are coming true.

Sincerely,

Kirk